Applications are invited from eligible candidates for the position of Junior Research Fellow (JRF) for the ISRO-RESPOND funded research Project titled ‘Integrated Geo-spatial Approach for Sustainable Water Management – Study of Bengaluru’, in Department of Civil Engineering, Global Academy of Technology, Bengaluru.

1. **Number of positions:** 02

2. **Qualification:** Post graduate in science or engineering field with RS-GIS project knowledge/ M.Tech. in Geoinformatics or allied field of study/ M.Tech. in Water Resources Engg./Environmental Engg or other related field

3. For further details and application form visit the website link [www.gat.ac.in](http://www.gat.ac.in)

4. **Contact details:** 080-2860 3158/+91-888491 3889/ +91-994532 8226

**Last date of application:** **Within two weeks** of advertisement.